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1.. Introduction {#s0001}
================

Over the last 18 years, between 30 and 60 children per year in the United States have succumbed to extreme heat from being left unattended in a parked vehicle \[[@cit0001]\]. In 2017 alone, 42 children were victims of pediatric vehicular hyperthermia (PVH) deaths in the United States \[[@cit0001]\], which persists as the leading cause of non-crash, vehicle-related deaths in children \[[@cit0002]\], and results in preventable illness in hundreds of children annually \[[@cit0003]\]. Often, children are simply forgotten (54% of deaths) or are playing unattended in a car (28%), yet 17% of situations are intentional \[[@cit0001],[@cit0004]\]. PVH rates have also risen since air bags were installed in the front seats, requiring car seats to be placed the back \[[@cit0005]\]. The problem is not confined to the U.S. --- 21 fatalities were reported in Brazil between 2006 and 2015 \[[@cit0006]\], with seven deaths in France and Belgium between 2007 and 2009 and others noted in the Netherlands, Iceland, Hungary, and Israel \[[@cit0007]\].

Vehicle heating rates under various outdoor weather conditions are well-studied, with minor cooling effects of 'cracking' a window and small differences by car type or color \[[@cit0003],[@cit0008],[@cit0009]\]. Lethal in-vehicle temperatures are also reached on cloudy days, even though ambient air temperatures can be up to 10°C less when compared to sunny days \[[@cit0010]\]. In direct solar radiation, a greenhouse situation occurs within the vehicle, trapping longwave radiation and heating the vehicle interior to a steady-state with little-to-no airflow \[[@cit0011]\]. This situation of radiation trapping highlights the importance of solar exposure in vehicle heating and child vulnerability \[[@cit0012],[@cit0013]\], even on milder days \[[@cit0014]\]. In as little as five minutes under an ambient temperature of 30°C, interior car temperatures can rise to 57--68°C \[[@cit0009]\]. Only one study \[[@cit0015]\] has investigated the impact of shade on interior heating.

Young children are vulnerable to the impacts of extreme heat \[[@cit0016]\], with increased emergency department visits found during heat waves \[[@cit0017]\]. As compared to adults, children have a higher surface-area-to-mass ratio and heat production per unit body mass \[[@cit0021]\], a quicker rise in core temperature \[[@cit0022],[@cit0023]\], and a lower efficiency at cooling through evaporation \[[@cit0024]\]. Further, children and infants are unable to control the environment, communicate well, and often fall asleep during car rides \[[@cit0025]\]. Although many studies have monitored the micro-environment dynamics of the heating of vehicle interiors, few studies have addressed the impact of interior heat loads in terms of children\'s overall heat balance, physiology, and radiation loads. Such studies assess children\'s energy balance and core temperature \[[@cit0026]\], and have examined death caused by asphyxia or heat stroke in an enclosed space \[[@cit0029]\].

A rise in core temperature (T~c~) is the best determinant of heat injury occurring, and the rate at which an individual\'s T~c~ rises and the value at which hyperthermia and illness occur differs due to attributes such as body size, gender, and age, among other factors \[[@cit0030]\]. A T~c~ value of 40°C is related to the most extreme form of heat illnesses and may be of greater consequence to the very vulnerable (i.e., children, elderly), and a value of 42°C is shown as the critical thermal maximum for adults \[[@cit0033]\]. Heatstroke is represented by a continuum of symptoms that may ultimately lead to death \[[@cit0034]\]; survivors may also suffer brain damage \[[@cit0035],[@cit0036]\], with one study \[[@cit0037]\] finding hyperactivity, attention deficit, and epilepsy in child heatstroke survivors. The avenues and magnitudes of heat loss (evaporative, radiant, convective, and/or conductive exchanges) depend on the environment as well as human physiology/behavior, and are part of an intricate thermoregulatory feedback in the human body \[[@cit0038]\]. Thermal balance models can help estimate heat stress and strain in an enclosed space, whether environmentally- or forensically-based \[[@cit0003],[@cit0027]\], and further extend the modeled data for more effective communication to parents and caregivers.

The current study assesses core temperature rise and the influence of shade on the thermal environment of an enclosed vehicle. Utilizing in-vehicle measurements, we predict pediatric vehicular hyperthermia (PVH) through heat balance modeling of a small child. The study makes use of six vehicles in Arizona positioned in sun or under solar structure shade to address the following research questions: What is the thermal environment and potential danger to a child left unattended in a shaded versus sun-exposed vehicle during summer, and at what timescale might dangers begin to arise in each exposure condition?

2.. Methods {#s0002}
===========

2.1. Experimental Set Up {#s0002-0001}
------------------------

We use interior vehicle and ambient data from multiple trials over three days between June 25 and July 11, 2014. Beginning at 9:00 a.m. in Tempe, AZ, three pairs of identical-model vehicles (silver mid-size sedans, silver economy cars, white minivans; see [Figure 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}) were parked in the sun and solar canopy shade for a given time (average of 60 minutes) to simulate a shopping trip. After this 'heating period', all vehicles were brought into the sun, and the air conditioning was run to cool each vehicle\'s cabin to either equal outdoor air temperature (T~a~) or to 85°F (29.4°C), whichever was cooler. The cycle was repeated 3--5 times each day until 5:00 p.m. The interior relative humidity (RH) and cabin T~a~ (T~ac~) were monitored at 1-minute intervals using LASCAR Electronics EL-USB-2+ sensors. Surface temperatures (T~sfc~) were measured on the steering wheel, dashboard, and shaded seats at the start and end of each cycle using a handheld infrared thermometer (DeltaTRAK-15002). Figure 1.Exposure of vehicles (Midsize Sedan, Minivan, Economy Car) shaded by a solar structure (left) and of those in the direct sun (right).

2.2. Energy Balance Modeling of Child {#s0002-0002}
-------------------------------------

Modeling the human heat balance of a standard child, age two, and sitting, was accomplished via a human heat balance approach. Model inputs include cabin T~ac~, RH, wind speed, solar radiation, T~sfc~, clothing insulation (I~cl~), and metabolic rate (M~act~). The overall heat balance relies on the standard energy balance equation:$$\text{B} = \text{R}_{\text{abs}} + \text{M} + \text{K}–\text{C}–\text{E}–\text{L}_{\text{emit}}$$where B represents the net energy budget, through summing absorbed radiation (R~abs~), net metabolic heat (M), conductive heat gain or loss (K), convective heat gain or loss (C), evaporative heat loss (E), and emitted longwave radiation (L~emit~) (Wm^−2^). Excluding conduction, all fluxes are based on the air-exposed area of a seated child \[effective area (A~eff~) of 0.76\], where conduction (torso, legs, and head in contact with the seat) was applied to the remaining 0.24 \[[@cit0039]\].

We apply principles from the COMFA \[[@cit0040]\] energy balance model, with the addition of conduction and the use of an alternative evaporation model ([Section 2.2.5](#s0002-0002-0007){ref-type="sec"}) to estimate heat exchange based on biophysical principles in a stressful environment. Below, we outline the adjustments made for the standard COMFA model given the available input data and study specifics (e.g., car interior, child, effective area, core temperature estimation), with the full model found elsewhere \[[@cit0043]\]. The general COMFA model has been applied in the Phoenix, AZ climate by Harlan et al. \[[@cit0047]\] to generate a Human Thermal Comfort Index.

### 2.2.1. Metabolic Heat Production {#s0002-0002-0001}

The basal metabolic rate (BMR) in watts of a child aged 1--3 can be calculated from the following empirical equation by Schofield et al. \[[@cit0048]\]$$\text{BMR} = 0.0081\,\text{m}_{\text{b}} + 73.48h–29.91$$where *m~b~* is the body mass of a child (kg) and *h* is height (m). Based on an average height and weight for a 2-year old from standardized growth tables (h = 1.0m, m~b~ = 13.4kg), [Equation 2](#M0002){ref-type="disp-formula"} provides a BMR of 43.7 W. Converting this to an energy flux with body surface area (BSA) \[[@cit0049]\] gives 72 W m^−2^ (which is similar to the value of 69 W m^−2^ used by Grundstein et al. \[[@cit0028]\]). This value was used as the metabolic rate, M~act~, for the modeling hereafter. The model incorporates equations from Fanger \[[@cit0050]\] sensible heat loss (SE) (or convective respiration) and latent heat losses (LA) (or evaporative respiration) to T~air~ and vapor pressure (*e*), respectively, based on metabolic rate. Converting to W m^−2^, kPa, and °C, we obtain the total heat loss due to respiration \[[@cit0040]\]:$$f = \frac{LA}{M_{act}} + \frac{SE}{M_{act}} = 0.150 - 0.0173e - 0.0014T_{ac}$$

The metabolic rate (M), in W m^−2^, is:$$M = \left( {1 - f} \right)\left( M_{act} \right)$$

### 2.2.2. Absorbed Radiation {#s0002-0002-0002}

To calculate the R~abs~ of a child in a car seat, we determined the combination of solar and longwave radiation absorbed by the child in the vehicle. The incoming solar radiation hitting the window (K~in~) was calculated from hourly values of normal direct irradiance for Phoenix from the National Solar Radiation Database \[[@cit0051]\] and the cosine of the zenith angle at the given time. The solar canopy structure effectively blocks approximately 95% of the direct incoming solar radiation. The K~in~ hitting the window was multiplied by a window attenuation factor of 0.5 based on in-vehicle data from Grundstein et al. \[[@cit0026]\]

Given the low likelihood of the child being directly in the sun, we do not account for direct incoming K~in~ as part of the radiation imposed on the child. However, the amount of K~in~ entering the car and being reflected at the child (K~r~) remains an important component. In-vehicle K~r~ was based on a 10% reflection of the attenuated K~in~ due to the absorbing dark nature of the interior surfaces. Thus, the final absorbed solar radiation (K~abs~) was calculated as:$$\text{K}_{\text{abs}} = \text{K}_{\text{r}}\text{α}_{\text{h}}\text{A}_{\text{eff}}$$where K~r~ equals the attenuated K~in~ × 0.1, $\alpha_{h}$ is the average albedo of a clothed human (0.37) \[[@cit0052],[@cit0053]\], and A~eff~ is 0.76 \[[@cit0054]\].

The infrared (longwave) radiation gained by the child within the vehicle (L~in~) is a sum of in-vehicle atmospheric longwave (L~a~) and longwave emitted from vehicle surfaces (L~sfc~). The L~a~ was calculated from the MENEX model \[[@cit0055]\]:$$\text{L}_{\text{a}} = \varepsilon_{a}\text{σ}{(\text{T}_{\text{ca}} + 273.15)}^{4}\left( {0.82 - 0.25} \right) \cdot 10^{- 0.094e}$$where $\text{ε}_{a}$ is the emissivity of air (0.97), $\sigma$ is Boltzmann\'s constant (5.67 × 10^−8^ Wm^−2^ K^−4^), and *e* is vehicle interior vapor pressure (hPa). L~sfc~ was calculated based on a mean T~sfc~ $({\overline{\text{T}}}_{\text{sfc}})~$from the steering wheel, seats, and dashboard (see [Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}):$$\text{L}_{\text{sfc}} = \varepsilon_{s}\text{σ}{({\overline{\text{T}}}_{\text{sfc}} + 273.15)}^{4}$$where $\text{ε}_{s}$ is emissivity of the surface (0.97). The final L~abs~ was calculated as:$$\text{L}_{\text{abs}} = A_{eff}\text{ε}_{h}0.5(\text{L}_{\text{a}} + \text{L}_{\text{sfc}})$$where $\text{ε}_{h}$ is emmsivity of the human (0.95). Finally, the total R~abs~ (W m^−2^) by the child was calculated by summing $\text{L}_{\text{abs}}$ and $\text{K}_{\text{abs}}$. Table 1.Heating trial (start and end times) by car type, day, and time, aligned with final surface temperature (T~sfc~) and cabin air temperature (T~ac~) conditions in sun and shade. SHADESUN      Final Interior Temperatures (°C)   Final Interior Temperatures (°C)VehicleDateT~a~ (°C)TrialTime StartTime EndCar T~ac~Dashboard T~sfc~Wheel T~sfc~Seat T~sfc~TrialTime StartTime EndCar T~ac~Dashboard T~sfc~Wheel T~sfc~Seat T~sfc~Midsize SedanJun-2537.2B11:0011:5543.260.044.446.1B11:0512:0048.985.059.462.8  41.5C12:3013:2542.076.148.945.6C13:0014:0049.576.161.160.0  41.0D13:4514:4542.551.146.744.4D14:2015:2047.473.956.163.3  40.8E15:0516:0039.942.842.842.8 ------------ Jun-2632.8A10:2011:2035.341.137.837.8A10:0011:0040.276.147.256.1  36.6B11:3512:3541.641.742.843.3B11:1512:1549.582.854.453.9  38.0C13:0014:0039.940.040.642.2C12:4013:3548.754.456.152.2  39.5D14:2015:2038.437.837.237.2D13:5014:5049.855.654.453.3 Jul-1136.3A9:4010:4037.639.637.337.0A9:4510:4545.576.153.351.1  37.4B10:5011:5039.450.842.241.5B11:0012:0050.182.253.946.1  38.4C12:1013:1040.962.243.940.6C12:3013:3051.382.275.051.1  40.0D13:4014:4040.442.940.339.6D14:0015:0051.876.752.251.7  40.3E14:5015:5041.144.341.039.0E15:2016:2051.463.955.645.6MinivanJun-2537.2B10:5511:5539.443.342.243.9B11:0012:0045.651.751.155.0  41.5C12:3013:3038.956.143.343.9C12:5013:5045.754.456.755.6  41.0D14:0015:0038.445.646.144.4D14:2515:2545.780.659.462.2  40.8E15:2016:2041.443.343.943.9-------------- Jun-2636.6A10:2011:2036.037.837.838.3A10:1511:1545.177.951.451.9  38.0B11:4512:4538.641.742.243.3B11:4512:4545.949.951.150.3  39.5C13:0514:0541.243.343.343.9C13:2014:2048.352.852.254.4  39.5D14:3515:3541.146.142.844.4D------------ Jul-1136.3A9:4010:4036.940.637.837.2A9:4010:3542.571.149.450.6  37.4B10:5011:5038.346.139.438.9B10:5511:5546.379.456.145.6  38.4C12:1013:1039.253.941.741.1C12:3013:3046.776.754.447.2  40.0D13:5014:5039.346.740.640.6D14:0015:0048.677.850.656.1  40.6E15:2516:2538.743.341.738.3E15:3016:3052.263.352.250.6Economy CarJun-2536.0A10:0511:0542.658.945.044.4--------------  41.5C12:3513:3542.247.248.947.8C13:1014:1049.780.660.656.1  41.0D14:0515:0041.247.845.645.0D14:5015:4045.654.458.353.3  40.8E15:2016:2038.345.043.943.3E15:5516:4551.463.353.950.6 Jun-2636.6B10:2011:2039.768.938.341.1B9:5510:5545.446.749.448.9  38.0C11:4012:4039.038.944.440.6C11:2012:2046.851.754.450.6  39.5D12:5013:5040.542.242.841.7D12:5013:3047.578.356.758.9  39.7E14:3015:2540.840.640.641.1E13:5014:5048.870.055.060.6 Jul-1136.3A9:4010:4036.540.637.837.2A9:3510:3542.579.453.953.3  37.4B10:5011:5034.745.640.640.0B10:5511:5547.582.278.955.0  38.4C12:0513:0538.161.143.340.0C12:2013:2049.281.176.152.2  40.0D13:3514:3537.858.341.141.1D13:5014:5049.879.452.253.3  40.3E14:5515:5538.945.041.141.7E15:3016:3046.063.354.452.2

### 2.2.3. Conductive Heat Gain {#s0002-0002-0003}

Since 24% of a child\'s body is estimated to be touching the car seat, conductive heat gain (K) in W m^−2^ was calculated as \[[@cit0026]\]:$$K = k\left( {T_{seat} - T_{sk}} \right)\left( {A_{eff} - 1} \right)$$where *k* is the heat transfer coefficient (K W^−1^ m^−2^) through clothing calculated as \[[@cit0055]\]:$$k = \left( {0.013 \cdot P - 0.04T_{ca} - 0.503} \right)\left( \frac{0.53}{I_{cl}\left( {1 - 0.27\left( {v_{w} - v_{a}} \right)0.4} \right)} \right)$$P is standard pressure (hPa), *v~w~* is windspeed (m s^−1^), and *v~a~* is air movement due to activity (m s^−1^). A nominal value of 0.1 m s^−1^ was assumed for v~a~, which is similar to values used in indoor studies \[[@cit0056]\]. Given the ambient temperature, it was assumed that a child would be dressed in T-shirt, light athletic shorts, socks, and shoes (I~cl~ = 0.33 clo \[0.051 m^2^ K W^−1^\]).

### 2.2.4. Convection {#s0002-0002-0004}

Convective heat losses were calculated based on Ohm**'**s law analogy (e.g., Campbell and Norman \[[@cit0054]\]), where the heat flux rate---determined based on the temperature gradient between the skin and air---is divided by the resistances to the flow of energy from one surface to the other (s m**^−1^**):$$C = \rho C_{p}\left( \frac{T_{sk} - T_{a}}{r_{c} + r_{a}} \right)A_{eff}$$where *ρC~p~* is the volumetric heat capacity of air (J m^−3^ K^−1^), T~sk~ is the mean skin temperature, r~c~ is the clothing resistance (s m^−1^) \[set to 62 s m^−1^ (0.33 clo and 0.051 m^2^ K W^−1^)\], and r~a~ is the boundary air resistance (s m^−1^), calculated as:$$r_{a} = \frac{0.17}{ARe^{n}Pr^{0.33}\kappa}$$where *Re* is Reynolds number $\left( \frac{0.17v_{w}}{v} \right)$, *Pr* is Prandtl number (0.71), υ is the kinematic viscosity of air (∼1.5$\times$10^−5^ m^2^ s^−1^), $\kappa$ is the thermal diffusivity of the air (∼22$\times$10^−6^ m^2^ s^−1^), and *A* and *n* are empirical constants derived from experiments of heat flow \[[@cit0057]\].

### 2.2.4. Evaporation {#s0002-0002-0005}

The maximum evaporative heat loss from the skin (*E~max~*, W m^−2^) was determined as follows:$$E_{max} = \rho L_{v}\left( \frac{q_{sk} - q_{a}}{r_{cv} + r_{av}} \right)$$where q~a~ and *q~sk~* are the specific humidity (kg of water vapor per kg of moist air) at T~a~ and T~sk~, respectively, ρ is density of air (kg m^−3^), *L~v~* is the latent heat of vaporization (J kg^−1^), *r~av~* is the vapor resistance of air (*r~av~* = 0.92r~a~) \[[@cit0040]\], and *r~cv~* is the vapor resistance of clothing (*r~cv~* = 154 s m^−1^). We determine the maximum skin wittedness ($\omega$) required for heat balance as the ratio of *E~req~* \[M +(R--C)\] to *E~max~*. From this assumption, we then multiply $\omega$ by the *E~max~* to obtain potential evaporative heat loss, in W m^−2^, from the exposed body under the given circumstances:$$E = (\omega \cdot E_{max})A_{eff}~$$This method is based on sweating being triggered by a higher body temperature rather than metabolism. A maximum ω of 1.0 was assumed for this equation as one cannot evaporate more than *E~max~*.

### 2.2.5. Core Temperature Estimations {#s0002-0002-0006}

Uncompensable heat stress (UCHS) occurs when evaporative cooling is not supported by the environment, with other conditions (e.g., air temperature levels) impeding cooling \[[@cit0058]\]. Although studies have used a *T~c~* of 37°C as a level of UCHS \[[@cit0027],[@cit0028]\], it is difficult to apply one value to estimate UCHS. This approximation becomes more complex when considering children, as very little empirical core temperature data under heat strain exist. In the current study, we focus on differences between the environmental exposure conditions and the rate of *T~c~* increase, rather than a threshold *T~c~* value, and assume a value of 40°C to be associated with the most extreme of heat illnesses for the vulnerable toddler group. We are not able to accurately predict when a given infant or toddler will experience heat stroke, and within a population there are heat-sensitive and heat-tolerant individuals.

We estimate the core temperature employing two methods. First, we apply a basic specific heat capacity approach by using the budget output in watts to determine the cumulative *T~c~* rise throughout each trial, where 46,498 Joules represents an increase of 1ºC for a 13.4 kg boy. This method was also employed by Grundstein et al. \[[@cit0027]\] using the MENEX model \[[@cit0055]\], and by Alunni et al. \[[@cit0029]\]. From this estimation, we can assess the accumulation of heat (see example in [Table 2](#t0002){ref-type="table"}) based on the energy balance ([Equation 1](#M0001){ref-type="disp-formula"}). Estimates of the *T~c~* up to 50 and 60 minutes are determined based on the amount of data collected ([Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}) and the time range at which in-vehicle conditions generally reach a steady-state across the vehicles, as also found by Horak et al. \[[@cit0011]\] Table 2.Sample computation of core temperature (T~c~) from 0 minutes to 60 minutes in 5-minute intervals using specific heat capacity of a 13.4 kg boy and energy budget outputs. $\mathrm{\Delta}T_{c}$ represents the cumulative rise in T~c~ at 5-minute intervals. Data is from the economy car in the sun on June 25 from 13:10 to 14:10.Time (min)Net Heat (J)Accumulated Heat (J)$\mathrm{\Delta}T_{c}$ (ºC)T~c~ (ºC)000036.80510,27810,2780.2237.021010,88610,8860.4137.211511,49032,6550.8337.632012,08844,7430.8337.632512,67357,4161.0637.863013,277706931.3038.103513,83984,5331.5438.344014,38798,9201.8038.604514,931113,8512.0638.865015,466129,3172.3439.145516,040145,3572.6339.436016,582161,9392.9239.72

The specific heat method assumes a nearly linear increase in *T~c~* with time, yet it is known that at a constant metabolic activity the rate of change will diminish while approaching a new equilibrium level given the environment \[[@cit0059],[@cit0060]\]. Hence, we apply a core temperature lag model ([Equation 15](#M0015){ref-type="disp-formula"}) to determine the equilibrium *T~c~*$\left( T_{c_{eq}} \right)$ from 0 to 60 minutes, as follows \[[@cit0059],[@cit0061]\]:$$T_{c_{eq}} = T_{c_{0}} + \text{Δ}T_{c}\left( {1 - exp^{(\frac{- t}{\tau})}} \right)$$where $T_{c_{0}}$ is the initial core temperature (36.8ºC), $\text{Δ}T_{c}$ is the difference between $T_{c_{0}}$ and the *T~c~* at 60 minutes, as determined through specific heat capacity calculations at steady-state (outlined above), and $\tau~$is the time constant (hr). Because children are smaller in size and mass, they heat up quicker than adults \[[@cit0023]\], yet a specific value for $\tau$ does not exist for children. Hence, the time constant was determined based on allometric scaling of body weight and BSA between the 2-year old and an adult male, finding an allometric scaling coefficient of 0.72; thus, given the average adult male $\tau$ of 0.5hr \[[@cit0059]\], the $\tau$ for the male child is estimated to be ∼0.2 hr. Estimation of $T_{c_{eq}}$ from [Equation 15](#M0015){ref-type="disp-formula"} is used for comparative purposes in a graphical format to provide a more realistic non-linear pathway to the final core temperature.

Finally, we explore a second method for calculating the final core temperature (*T~cf~*) at steady-state based on energy budget components. The *T~cf~* represents the final equilibrium core temperature which would be achieved if the specified activity level and conditions are carried out over a steady-state \[[@cit0060]\], hence we used inputs within the 60-minute time frame to determine *T~cf~* as follows:$$T_{cf} = T_{c_{0}} + 0.004M + \left( \frac{0.025}{I_{cl}} \right)\left( {T_{a} - {\overline{T}}_{sk}} \right) + 0.8e^{\lbrack{0.0047{({E_{req} - E_{max}})}}\rbrack}$$where *E~req~* is the required evaporation (W m^−2^), M is the metabolic activity (W m^−2^), and ${\overline{T}}_{sk}$ is the mean skin temperature at steady-state on average in shade or sun. [Equation 16](#M0016){ref-type="disp-formula"} was originally created from tests of males walking at a constant M of 172 or 261 W m^−2^ in a steady state environment \[[@cit0059]\], and further applied for at rest individuals sitting at 83 W m^−2^ \[[@cit0060]\]. We acknowledge that 1) the equation was not designed based on infants or children (yet to our knowledge, a specific equation does not exist apart from the specific heat approach outlined above), and 2) the *T~cf~* method does not account for the environmental changes between 0 and 60 minutes, but assumes the child sits in the steady-state environment. Hence, we do not provide time estimates from Equation 16 to reach a given core temperature value, but test the agreement of *T~cf~* with the *T~c~* estimated from the specific heat approach at steady-state.

### 2.2.5. Data Analysis {#s0002-0002-0007}

To determine differences among group means of the *T~c~* value obtained using the specific heat capacity approach, we applied one-way analysis of variance, comparing *T~c~* values reached in the shade versus sun, as well as between different vehicle types and days within the sun or shade. A p-value of 0.05 was used for all statistical tests. The data presented normality within each period compared, with no outliers and equal variance based on Levene\'s statistic. The rate of *T~c~* increase was determined over 10-minute intervals and extrapolated to 2 hours.

3.. Results {#s0003}
===========

3.1. In-Vehicle Temperatures and Heating Rates {#s0003-0001}
----------------------------------------------

During the simulated shopping trips, the cabin *T~a~* averaged 46.7°C in sun-exposed vehicles, with significantly lower values in the shade (38.3°C) after 60 minutes, similar to a shade/sun study by Surpure \[[@cit0015]\]. The RH was 4.9% higher in the shaded vehicles due to a lower mean *T~ac~*. In comparing the pre- and post-heating surface temperatures, significant higher final dashboard, steering wheel, and seat *T~sfc~* were found in the sun-exposed vehicles. The average *T~sfc~* for the vehicles in the sun were 68.9°C, 53.3°C, and 50.6°C for the dashboard, steering wheel, and seat, respectively, while the shaded vehicles reported 47.8°C, 41.7°C and 41.1°C, respectively (see [Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}). This variability among the three surfaces is expected given the dashboard is more directly exposed to solar radiation. The heating rates in sun-exposed vehicles ranged from an average of 0.30°C min^−1^ for the minivan to 0.42 °C min^−1^ for the economy car, which is largely due to the relative air volumes in the vehicles; however, similar equilibria are reached. These conditions are similar to those found by atmospheric models estimating in-vehicle steady-state conditions \[[@cit0011]\].

3.2. Thermal Energy Balance of Toddler {#s0003-0002}
--------------------------------------

[Figure 2](#f0002){ref-type="fig"} displays results for each average energy flux by day in the sun and shade during heating cycles only. Shaded vehicles showed a lower overall energy budget (20.6 W m^−2^ less) largely due to a lower absorbed radiation and convective heat gain, with significant differences in *R~abs~* found between sun and shade (371 versus 342 W m^−2^, respectively). The higher cabin *T~a~* in the sun (8.5°C on average) resulted in a slightly higher convective heat gain (16.3 versus and 3.8 W m^−2^ in the sun and shade, respectively). Conductive exchanges remained around a mean of ∼3.0 W m^−2^ in both exposure conditions, indicating a minimal seat-to-skin temperature difference. Evaporative heat losses did not vary significantly between the sun and shade, with a mean of 97.6 W m^−2^ across all conditions, reaching a maximum loss of 138.9 W m^−2^ in the midsize sedan (in sun). An example of the change in *E~max~*, *E~req~*, and $\omega$ over time within the midsize sedan and minivan on June 26^th^ is shown in [Figure 3](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}, demonstrating the convergence of *E~max~* and *E~req~* with time, indicating increasingly stressful conditions. The skin wettedness rose above 1.0 in all sun-exposed situations on July 11 and stayed under 1.0 in the remaining situations. Figure 2.Box plot displaying the average human energy balance (B) fluxes (Wm^−2^) (from [Equation 1](#M0001){ref-type="disp-formula"}) experienced by a model 2-year old boy in sun-exposed or shaded vehicles on three summer days (Jun 25 & 26, July 11, 2014). Data are averaged across vehicles types and within-day heating trials. \[Metabolism (M), convective heat loss (C), absorbed radiation (R), emitted radiation (L), evaporative heat loss (E), and conduction (K)\]. The interquartile range (IQR) is indicated by the length of each box plot (25^th^ to 75^th^ percentiles), with outliers (values 1.5--3 IQRs from box end) marked by '+'. Figure 3.Example of the evaporative heat loss (W m^−2^) as a function of time for the June 26 midsize sedan and minivan morning trials.

3.3. Core Temperature Rise {#s0003-0003}
--------------------------

### 3.3.1. Specific Heat Approach {#s0003-0003-0001}

Estimated core temperatures using the specific heat approach over time are presented in [Figures 4](#f0004){ref-type="fig"}--[6](#f0006){ref-type="fig"} (dashed lines), along with the time-lag model approach from [equation 15](#M0015){ref-type="disp-formula"} (solid lines). All plots are based on 3--5 closely-matched trials per day, as listed in [Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}. A sample computation is provided in [Table 2](#t0002){ref-type="table"}. The *T~c~* values estimated with the heat capacity approach generally follow a linear pattern, with quicker non-linear increases in the values occurring, which are particularly evident when conditions of *E~max~* are reached. Comparisons of the final *T~c~* reached in sun-exposed and shaded cars indicate a significantly lower average *T~c~* in the shade (*T~c~* = 38.2±0.29°C) versus in the sun (*T~c~* = 39.1±0.41°C) (p \< 0.05). Furthermore, the *T~c~* values across all cars within sun or shaded conditions showed little difference, with only the shaded minivan on June 26^th^ displaying a significantly higher overall *T~c~* than the sedan and economy car on the given day in the shade. The highest *T~c~* values were reached mid-day to early afternoon (Trials C and D), on average across all days. The rate of increase in *T~c~* per minute ($\Delta{\overline{T}}_{c}$) is also listed in [Table 3](#t0003){ref-type="table"}, with an average rise of 0.038 and 0.028 ºC min^−1^ in the sun and shade, respectively. A child in any of the vehicles for 60 minutes would reach a T~c~ $\geq$40°C in only one of the cases (June 25^th^ in the midsize sedan in the sun), as is demonstrated in [Figures 4](#f0004){ref-type="fig"}--[6](#f0006){ref-type="fig"}. Extrapolating using $\Delta{\overline{T}}_{c}~$results in an average time of 2.4 hours to reach 40°C in shaded vehicles (1.73--3.13 hr) and 1.43 (1.0--2.12 hr) in sun-exposed vehicles. Figure 4.Estimated increase in core temperature as a function of time within a midsize sedan (June 25 & 26, July 11). Dashed lines represent calculations assuming a 1ºC increase in T~c~ was required 4.65 J for 13.4 kg boy. Solid lines represent lag model ([Equation 15](#M0015){ref-type="disp-formula"}) for equilibrium core temperature ($T_{c_{eq}}$) estimations at 60 minutes. Trials through each day presented align with [Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}. Figure 5.Estimated increase in core temperature as a function of time within a minivan (June 25 & 26, July 11). Dashed lines represent calculations assuming a 1ºC increase in T~c~ was required 4.65 J for 13.4 kg boy. Solid lines represent the lag model ([Equation 15](#M0015){ref-type="disp-formula"}) for equilibrium core temperature ($T_{c_{eq}}$) estimations at 60 minutes. Trials through each day presented align with [Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}. Figure 6.Estimated increase in core temperature as a function of time within an economy car (June 25 & 26, July 11). Dashed lines represent calculations assuming a 1ºC increase in T~c~ was required 4.65 J for 13.4 kg boy. Solid lines represent lag model ([Equation 15](#M0015){ref-type="disp-formula"}) for equilibrium core temperature ($T_{c_{eq}}$) estimations at 60 minutes. Trials through each day presented align with [Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}. Table 3.Core temperature estimations of T~cf~ ([Equation 16](#M0016){ref-type="disp-formula"}) as compared to core temperature estimates using specific heat, *i.e.*, assuming a 1ºC increase in body temperature required 4.65 J for a 13.4-kg boy (denoted T~c~) in shade and sun. Difference represented by $T_{c} - T_{c_{eq}}$. All values are in ºC. Mean of each day by car and condition provided with standard deviations (SD) after 50min and 60min of time within the given vehicle.   SHADE SUN Vehicle TypeDateTime from Start (min)T~cf~ (ºC)T~c~ (ºC)Difference $\pm ~$SD (ºC)$\mathrm{\Delta}{\overset{-}{T}}_{c}$ Rate (ºC min^-1^)T~cf~ (ºC)T~c~ (ºC)Difference $\pm$ SD (ºC)$\mathrm{\Delta}{\overset{-}{T}}_{c}$ Rate (ºC min^-1^)Midsize Sedan25-Jun5038.238.40.13$\pm$0.190.02938.939.20.25$\pm$0.670.045  6038.338.60.30[^a^](#t3fn0001){ref-type="fn"}$\pm$0.2139.139.50.38$\pm$0.98 26-Jun[\^](#t3fn0003){ref-type="fn"}5037.837.6−0.26$\pm$0.220.01738.638.4−0.24$\pm$0.450.035  6037.937.8−0.07$\pm$0.2238.738.90.13$\pm$0.50 11-Jul5038.037.7−0.20$\pm$0.200.02038.938.4−0.42$\pm$0.240.039  6038.038.00.00$\pm$0.2238.939.10.23$\pm$0.42Minivan25-Jun5038.138.0−0.06$\pm$0.110.02639.038.9−0.12$\pm$0.160.043  6038.138.40.22$\pm$0.1139.139.40.33$\pm$0.27 26-Jun[\^](#t3fn0003){ref-type="fn"}5038.037.9−0.02$\pm$0.030.024[\*](#t3fn0002){ref-type="fn"}38.838.80.01$\pm$0.310.025  6038.038.20.24$\pm$0.0838.738.3−0.43$\pm$0.32 11-Jul5037.937.8−0.04$\pm$0.110.02138.738.5−0.20$\pm$0.160.039  6037.838.10.23$\pm$0.0938.839.10.28$\pm$0.24Economy Car25-Jun5038.038.30.27$\pm$0.160.03139.139.0−0.09$\pm$0.180.044  6038.038.60.32$\pm$0.4039.339.40.17^b^ - 26-Jun[\^](#t3fn0003){ref-type="fn"}5037.937.7−0.17$\pm$0.090.01938.738.2−0.53$\pm$0.250.031  6037.937.9−0.01$\pm$0.0238.738.6−0.08$\pm$0.03 11-Jul5037.937.7−0.25$\pm$0.110.01838.838.80.00$\pm$0.290.045  6038.037.9−0.05$\pm$0.1038.739.50.78$\pm$0.35 **Mean at 60min**38.0$\pm$0.1338.2$\pm$0.290.11$\pm$0.160.02338.9$\pm$0.2039.1$\pm$0.41[^†^](#t3fn0004){ref-type="fn"}0.20$\pm$0.400.038[^1][^2][^3][^4]

To account for the rise and equilibrating of the core temperature at steady-state to obtain a more realistic *T~c~* pattern \[[@cit0059],[@cit0060],[@cit0062]\], we also plot the equivalent $T_{c_{eq}}$ values based on in-vehicle steady-state conditions. In general, this secondary approach follows a similar rise in *T~c~* as the vehicle\'s heating rate with a quicker temperature increase at the beginning of the period, followed by a leveling off based on the decay rate.

### 3.3.2. Final Core Temperature Comparisons {#s0003-0003-0002}

Comparisons between the final core temperature approach (*T~cf~*) ([Equation 16](#M0016){ref-type="disp-formula"}) and the specific heat capacity *T~c~* estimation approach at 50 minutes and 60 minutes are presented in [Table 3](#t0003){ref-type="table"}. In representing $\text{Δ}T$ as *T~c~ -- T~cf~*, we find that overall, under all situations, the two estimation types are closely matched, with a mean difference (SD) of $\text{Δ}T$ = 0.11$\pm$0.16°C in the shade and $\text{Δ}T$ = 0.20$\pm$0.40°C in the sun. Variability exists between cars and days, however, the strongest agreement at 60 minutes is found in two scenarios: July 11 midsize sedan in shade ($\text{Δ}T$ = 0.00±0.22°C), and June 26 economy car in shade ($\Delta T$ = 0.01 ± 0.02°C). The lowest agreement and greater variability were found in sun-exposed vehicles, with the poorest agreement in the economy car on July 11 ($\Delta T$ = 0.78 ± 0.35°C) and the midsize sedan on June 25 ($\Delta T$ = 0.38 ± 0.98°C). In general, the *T~cf~* model predicted lower values than the heat capacity approach. As there are no measured core temperature data to know which method is more accurate, we cannot make assumptions as to which approach may be correct, yet we can conclude that there was strength in agreement between methods. Limitations are presented in [Section 4.2](#s0004-0002){ref-type="sec"}.

4.. Discussion {#s0004}
==============

4.1. Measuring and Conveying Risk of Pediatric Vehicular Heat Stroke {#s0004-0001}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Numerous studies have demonstrated the ability to easily collect environmental information within an enclosed vehicle to determine heating rates \[[@cit0001],[@cit0008]\], yet few studies \[[@cit0026]\] have attempted to extend findings to physiological implications of said exposures to children. The current study furthers these efforts to demonstrate an ability to estimate the *T~c~* progression and the time to reach potentially dangerous *T~c~* value under differing solar exposure conditions, vehicle type, and day from similar starting cabin microclimate conditions. Similar research by Grundstein et al. \[[@cit0027],[@cit0028]\] also demonstrates methods to estimate the rise in core temperature, showing a quicker increase to higher *T~c~* values under lower temperatures but within higher humidity situations (lower *E~max~* values). The higher humidity limits the potential for evaporative heat loss, whereas the relatively drier air in the current study allowed for a greater amount of evaporative heat loss and slower rise in *T~c~*. The overall combination of extreme high temperature, high radiant loads, and low wind conditions (decreasing the ability to lose heat via evaporation) result in an inability for an infant or child to maintain a stable core temperature around 37°C, which is due to heat transport towards the body overriding heat transport away from the body to the environment \[[@cit0063]\]. Such conditions have proven to be deadly or cause serious injury as shown in pediatric vehicular heatstroke statistics and studies \[[@cit0001],[@cit0004],[@cit0064]\]. As a child\'s body heats up towards 40--42°C, an increase in cardiac output occurs, heat stress proteins are created for tissue protection and eventually may reach thermoregulatory failure and organ dysfunction \[[@cit0034],[@cit0065],[@cit0066]\].

Although the sun-exposed conditions are found to reach a *T~c~* of 40°C in one instance after 60 minutes, the hottest days on June 26 and July 11 show the extrapolated values reaching this level in an average of 80 minutes across vehicles, and in just under 2 hours in shaded vehicles. Although these are quite long periods, most of child deaths instances (54%, or 400 deaths in the U.S.) are due to being forgotten in the vehicle \[[@cit0001]\], and thus not being discovered for 1--2 hours under these circumstances may lead to dangerous core temperatures. Shaded vehicles have less stressful conditions as shown by the slower heating rate of the vehicle and subsequently a slower increase in *T~c~*, and the within-vehicle heat loads reach potentially lethal levels approximately one hour slower than those in the sun.

Although limitations exist due to the assumptions used to estimate *T~c~* data availability (see [Section 4.2](#s0004-0002){ref-type="sec"}), the current research aids in providing explanatory information as to why heat illness and death can occur quickly for an infant or small child in an enclosed vehicle, which is needed to emphasize the seriousness of the issue and convey more effective messaging to the public \[[@cit0028]\].

Even in our technologically-advanced world, human error results in an average of 37 children deaths per year in the U.S. \[[@cit0001]\], 74% of which are 2 years of age or less, all of which are 100% preventable. Infants and children who survive reaching a *T~c~* of 40--42°C may sustain permanent neurologic damage \[[@cit0035],[@cit0036]\]. Thus, although real *T~c~* monitoring of a child entrapped in a hot vehicle is not possible, furthering our understanding of the time course of vehicle heating and T~c~ rise is needed to provide explanatory reasoning to the public and to support new interventions, including behavioral prevention \[[@cit0067]\], technological interventions \[[@cit0004]\], and appropriate actions to take if a child is found in a hot car \[[@cit0068]\].

Methods of warning or reminder are necessary to prevent death or permanent injury in children and animals \[[@cit0026],[@cit0067],[@cit0069]\]. Although the heat stress risk factors are similar between humans and animals, special thermoregulatory differences in dogs also highlight the seriousness of leaving children or animals in hot vehicles \[[@cit0011],[@cit0070]\]. Drivers can be less aware of the issue of heat strain on their child or animal due to air conditioning in the car \[[@cit0067]\] creating localized thermal comfort. As thermal comfort has a major influence on human behavior and body temperature homeostasis \[[@cit0071]\], the adult is comfortable, and there may be an enhanced risk that they are unaware of a child\'s discomfort. Thus, in connection to and support of heat balance modeling, human-factors research strategies are warranted \[[@cit0067]\] to determine the optimal mechanism for alerting drivers of leaving infants, young children, and animals in parked vehicles.

Although many technological solutions and patents have been proposed \[[@cit0072]\], they have wavered due to industry disinterest, fear of sensor failure and liability, lack of market support, and cost \[[@cit0005]\]. Hence, educational programs for parents and the public \[[@cit0004]\], public health prevention literature or slogans \[[@cit0075]\], improved explanatory messaging, and phone warning applications (e.g. Kars4Kids \[[@cit0076]\]) remain essential \[[@cit0064]\]. The new methods and evidence provided here can be leveraged by safety advocates and public health experts in PHV prevention campaigns by providing a health endpoint-relevant explanations (i.e. core temperature leading to heat stroke under a given number of minutes) to increase public perception of the severity and susceptibility to PVH \[[@cit0027]\]. As we consider the 'next generation' of safety devices and policy, integrating data from an array of sensors, assessing real-time risk, and triggering appropriate corrective actions are necessary \[[@cit0074]\], yet policy is also vital to limit fears of manufacturer liability. For the public, the large majority of states have "Good Samaritan Laws" giving an individual immunity from a lawsuit if they act to protect a life of a child or animal inside of a hot car \[[@cit0077]\].

4.2. Study Limitations and Future Research {#s0004-0002}
------------------------------------------

Limitations of this research study should be considered when interpreting results. The value 42°C for hyperthermia as a critical thermal maximum was developed based on adult or mice studies \[[@cit0033],[@cit0035],[@cit0078],[@cit0079]\]. The value may be even lower for children due to their physiological vulnerabilities, and the baseline core temperature for children may be higher than for adults \[[@cit0080]\] (we assumed a baseline of 36.8°C). However, *T~c~* measurements in young children and infants rising from a normal to hyperthermic value do not exist, to our knowledge, and experimental studies on infant core temperatures is limited \[[@cit0081]\], with forensic studies using similar specific heat methods to estimate *T~c~*. We also assumed that the child was not in the sun, and that the actual evaporative heat loss could be estimated from the maximal skin wettedness required for heat balance. Both assumptions may result in an underestimation of the core temperature as higher solar load would increase the heat balance, and assuming a skin wettedness for heat balance lowers the heat balance. Results will also vary by child sex, size, and age, as will the T~c~ threshold for hyperthermia or heatstroke of the toddler. However, the approximations made are based on available data and average estimations.

In exploring the use of [equation 16](#M0016){ref-type="disp-formula"} to calculate *T~cf~*, it is important to acknowledge that it was developed for men walking in indoor conditions with no solar heat load. However, both methods employed for core temperature estimations in the current study are adjusted for body mass and body surface area to represent exchanges experienced by a child within a car seat. Realistic estimations of core temperature were presented by both models and did not significantly differ when assessing steady state conditions after 60 minutes. Improved modeling can be achieved through measurements of radiation within the vehicle, more frequent measurements of surface temperatures, and modeling the sensitivity of the core temperature to different clothing amounts, size of the child, and/or potential vulnerabilities (dehydrated, ill, immunocompromised) \[[@cit0028]\].

Our findings constitute further efforts in providing a predictive tool that can be used to determine and convey time to hyperthermia to the public or in aiding with a forensic setting through the knowledge of cabin air temperature and humidity \[[@cit0027]\]. Further research is required in improved understanding of infants and small children\'s heat exchange (convection, evaporation, etc.) in stressfully hot conditions, and in improved methods to elicit behavioral changes to lessen the number of children forgotten in hot vehicles.

5.. Conclusions {#s0005}
===============

We examined the influence of shade on the thermal environment of three pairs enclosed vehicles in sun or shade across multiple time 60-minute periods on three summertime days in Tempe, AZ. The interior vehicle temperatures demonstrated very hot conditions, with quicker temperature rise in sun-exposed vehicles. In modeling the heat balance and core temperature of a 2-year old male child, the average T~c~ after 60 minutes in shaded or sun-exposed vehicles was estimated to reach 38.2±0.29°C and 39.1±0.41°C, respectively, with a significantly higher final T~c~ in sun-exposed vehicles across all days. Extrapolating the rate of T~c~ rise found an average time of 2.4 hours to reach 40°C in shaded vehicles (1.73--3.13 hr) and 1.43 (1.0--2.12 hr) in sun-exposed vehicles.

This is the first study to assess the impact of solar parasols on interior vehicle thermal environments and child core temperature variations by sun, shade, and car type under extreme temperature and sunny outdoor conditions. Findings and methods demonstrate an ability to provide explanatory reasoning to the public and for the support of new behavioral and technological interventions, as well as the progression towards high core temperatures for infants and toddlers left in hot cars, whether in the sun or shade. At a time when so much is known concerning heating of interior vehicle environments, there is pressing importance to improve health messaging \[[@cit0075]\], incorporate human behavior and human factors knowledge/research into what we currently know, and urge policy makers to enforce technological solutions.
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[^1]: Value is for 55min; ^b^Only one value at 60min.

[^2]: Minivan had a significantly higher mean T~c~ on June 26^th^ in the shade than the remaining two car types.

[^3]: June 26^th^ resulted in significantly lower T~c~ values overall as compared to than June 25^th^ and July 11^th^.

[^4]: Significantly greater than mean in shade (significance testing only performed on T~c~ determined through the specific heat approach).
